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Pull throughs, Cleaning Sets, 
Mops, Cartr^ige Bags, Cards.

• A light Oil of superior quality, 
lubricates, prevents rust, cleans, 
polishes. If you want good re
sults from your gun use this

Guaranteed not to gum.

WHISTLE!

REVOLVERS, 
LASH LIGHTS

septl7,3im

ECHO

The simplest way-to end a corn 
is Blue-jay. Stops the pain in
stantly. Then the corn loosens 
and comes out. Made in clear 
liquid and in thin plasters. The 
action is the same.

At your druggist

-By Bud Fisher.
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To keep your prints, a

ALBUM

to be the Swiss Geneva, -------- .
by lightning and Lieuts. Von Curnln- 1 
gen and Whèeren were killed. The 1 
Spanish balloon Polar caught fire and | 
its pilot. Benaranda was killed —■* :
his assistant, Gomez Injured. ;, — — -! ers and 0

CANADA’S LOAN. jPrinting F.„------____ ______
TORONTO, Sept. 23. ! Union are concerned^ the strike - of

The public sale of Government pressmen on the New York dailies be- 
bonds to refund one hundred and enD at mfdnjght last Monday, Is end- 
seventy-two million dollars victory edt The publishers signed an agree- . 
bonds, which mature. November first, meat for members 6f the Interha- 
opens Monday morning. A syndicate of tional Union to work the presses de-. 
two hundred and twenty members, aerted by the members of the Local 
embracing every bank aqd practically Web Pressmen’s Union No. 26, which 
every stock broker in Canada, has ls dissolved through the revocation 
been engaged to market the loan. It ig^ °* the charter. George L. Berry, Pre- | 
understpod the syndicate already has aident of the International Union i 
received subscriptions aggregating Parent outlined the Local Union In .a 
nearly seventy-three million. letter broadcasted last night, and ask-

—-------------- jed all web pressmen In New York to
KLAN CLAIMS. j enroll under new terms.

«Sn' ttie week-end trip, the 
the fun you have just

You’li.'ëiàqÿ til bver ag
summer vacation—and — .,— —- - —
around the house, as well—when your prints are 
stored, safe, clean, and in order, in a Kodak 
Album. Precious now, your Kodak Album will 
be priceless later.
At our Kodak counter you’re sure to find an Album you 
will like. Wg have open and closed back styles—most of 
them loose-leaf so Additional pages can be Inserted—In a 
variety of attractive cover designs. A complete stock.

TOOTON’S, The Kodak Store
309 WATER STREET.

CHARLESTON, W. Virginia, Sept 23. j 
—That the Ku Klux Klan held an In
itiation in the dining room of the 
White House was the statement of 
Rev. Basil E. Newton, of Oklahoma,1 
representing the Klan Imperial Coun
cil, to a large audience of klansmen 
and others during a celebration by 
the , klan of the opening of the 
Charleston-Huntlngton Rd. We have 
227 Clansmen in the House of Repre
sentatives, 27 in the United States 
Senate, and we held one initiation in 
the White House, he said, and yon 
know what that means. Dr. Church
man, a lealing Klansman, who was 
present, nudgèd" a newspaper man at 
this juncture and whispered, he for- 

! got to mention five members in the 
i Harding Cabinet.

«■L,

Vhentholatw
.cools and heal*-,

Van Horne Favored 
Pulpwood Embargo.

IN THE INTEREST OF ORDER.
BELGRADE, Sept. 22.

( The Minister of Justice, who Is 
t acting Foreign Minister, replying In 

r the Chamber yesterday* to the ques-

I
I tions asked by the Democrats on the

Death of Viscount Morley-Greeks are, “-Zt:
Found not Guilty of, the Assassination %
of Italian Mission —Passive Resistance •Milltttry Governor ot F,ume thaî ttwas made In the interest of order and

in the Ruhr at an End. i In waJ modified the legal aspect of

: allow the export of pulpwood. 
waged a stfeniious fight with the i

* government of the day to protect ;

! the question at Jssue between Jugo-
HARTI.4L LAW IN BULGARIA. to-day. It is understood the Investi- | Slavia and Italy.

PARIS Sent 22 ' gators are convinced the Greeks are -----------------Partial lawhas Lfn’ p^toLed Innocent of the crime, but are guilty,' ™ P0STA6B
I throughout Bulgaria, according to a of negligence in seeking out those who , STAMPS.

—  ---committed the murders. The Japan-1 WASHINGTpN, Sept. 22. ,
Because it is now impossible to get jI tlronghout committed the murders. The Japan-

I («patch received by the Bulgarian
I Legation here.

^ ,,, , _ , . . .. Because il ib uu*» miiiuoo.u.v 0—
ese, French and British delegates, 14 j enough Arinin Government postage

STATE OF WAR IN BULGARIA.
LONDON, Sept. 22.

I
1 A state of war has been declared 
I the Government of Bulgaria as "a 
•sequence of communist riots, says 
■ Èichangp Telegraph despatch from

ls said, conclude the assassinations-------—were actuated tSom vengeance rather stamps on an envelope to cover mail-
than political motives. .lQg charges, Germany has given up

T 1 the use of stamps on letters. Officials
■MAÉmBÉHMIANOTHER UON^LIUT NARROWLY 

AVERTED.

I RIGA RIAN CHAMBER DISSOLVED
PARIS, Sept. 23.

A Havas despatch from Sofia, dated

I
Storday, says the Bulgarian Cham
ber of Deputies had been dissolved by 
Bojal decree. The despatch adds the 

' of elections is not fixed but un

4 PRETVE2JA. Al ban a. Sept. 22.
An attempt to send Italian earabf- 

ners on Greek soil to protect the 
mails between Janina and Italy, for 
a time threatened another conflict, as 
the, Greeks stoutly refused to allow 
the Italians across the border. The 
President of the Boundary Mission, 
however, intervened, and sent the 
Carabin ers back.

were notified that the cost of printing 
postage stamps was greater than 
their face value.

........#

Canadian forests and the . Canadian j 
paper-making industry by prohibiting j 
the export of unfinished pulpwood. I 

“Stumps and holes in the ground; j 
that is all we have to show for our j 
exports,” declared Van Horne one 
day. “One cord of. pulpwood export 
ed from Canada yields to Canada and 
all herihterests less than six dol
lars, but the same cord - of pulpwood 
manufactured into paper ylfelds 
thirty-six dollars.” The figure? would 
be higher to-day but the principle and 
the proportion would remain the same. 
Van Horne also remarked, “No sane 
individual would waste his raw ma-, 
terials' in such a way when he could 
do so much better with them, and I 
can see no good reason why a govern
ment should do :fp any more than an 
individual.” X

JH

HAPPY NEW ZEALAND.
NEW YORK, Sept. 22.

Taxes in New Zealand have been re
duced twenty per cent, since the war 
and the country has no unemployment 
problem, William Ferguson Massey, 
Premier of New Zehland, declared to- 

. day on sailing on the Majestic for 
' j_ London to attend the Imperial C onto of elections is not uiw. — -------------— >7-------- , ____ ._

to the constitution these would take _ FUHTHER EARTH SHOCK RECORD-, ference of Premiers, 
place within two months of the dis-

lotion of the Chamber. 1
ED.

CAIRO, Sept. 23.

PASSIVE RESISTANCE AT AN END.
BERLIN, Sept. 22. 

Germany’s moral or weaponless 
nrfare upon French and Belgian en- 

Imnchment of her territory and sov- 
gjireignty may be said to have come to 

ud end. Officially its termination has

I
k* yet been decreed, but aside from 
He noisy minority of the Super-Na-’ 
lionalists, the complete opinions of 
toide official circles and the sober

Violent earth shocks were recorded j 
shortly after 8 o’clock last night at ■
Heloua Observatory. The disturb-,
ances, it is estimated, were about two, - , , , , , . , .TT , _ ... .... one hundred bod en pfennigs, it be-
thousand five hundred miles distant i . .......1 came known to-day through the pub

lication of a measure ’providing for

GERMANY’S NEW CURRENCY UNIT.
BERLIN, Sept. 22. 

Germany’s new unit of currency ls 
to be the boden mark worth 360 
grammes of fink gold and equal to

STILL ANOTHER SHOOK.
WEST BROMWICH, Engïi'séSt 23.
A severe earthquake was recorded I 

* on .the seismograph here at nine

I
 bide official circles and the sober last night. The disturbance
fitment of political, industrial, fin-! «>Pear<* three thousand, four _ hnn- 1

mcial and labor leaders are no long-" d“d ^le8 d“e eaat- *M<* wonld ; 
.tender the delusion that "the droop-j place the origin somewhere in Persia. !

I j spirlts of the people of “the Ruhr 1 BREEN IS RELEASED.
N Rhinela”d be sufficiently- re- . - DUBLIN Sept. 33.

liWorced to make passive resistance an | After having been eight days on a 
weapon for another single . hanger and thlrgt gtrike in Mount Joy

’effective

STBESSMAN CALLS PREMIERS 
TO CONFERENCE.

Prison, Dan Breen, Commandant Gen
eral of the Republican forces, was re

leased" to-dsy.

B^^l BERLIN, Sept. 22. i TRBEE CASUALTIES UT AIR RAGE. 
I Chancellor Stressmann has sura-, BRUSSELS Bent mb"4=' -rr,r“ *-

1... ««», uation, It was annouu- Qf a)1 ctraqtrles, which storied here 
t*d to-day, to bq held on Tuesday. - t0_^ay in «terrific gusts of wind and 
U e looked upon in political circles as drjTjng rain has already ’cost three 
Presaging early actlbn oh the issue 
if abandoning passive resistance.

Keep the flies from your food 
by using Wire Dish Covers, sell
ing at lowest prices. See our win
dow. BO WRING BROS., LTD.,
Hardware Department.—Jniyi.u

Benedictine Relics 
in

Further interesting disçOvëries have 
been made in the course of the ex
cavations at St. Augustine’s Abbey, 
Canterbury, believed to be the first 
Benedictine abbey ih England. In 
1900 the site of the eastern portion 
of the Abbey church and of the con
ventual, buildings was bought by 
public subscription and, under the 
direction of the late Sir W. H. St. 
John Hope and Mr. Sebastian Evans, 
the Tudor Lady Chapel, the crypt of 
Abbot Scotland (1070-1087)" with its 
three chapels and the eastern side of 
the -central tower, also built by 
Scotland, were excavated. Then the 
chapter house .and Infirmary founda
tions were discovered under the Ab
bey Field. In 1913 the work was ‘re
sumed and the central part of the 
church exposed to view, including 
the north transept and eastern part 
of the nave with the north aisle, and 
under the Norman foundations ' the 
round church of Abbot‘’Whlfrlc (1047- 
1069), and the remains of the north 
porticos of St. Augustine’s Church 
with the original tombs of his first 
three successors, Laurence, Mellihis, 
and Justus.

During the war the work was stop
ped, but in 1920, largely1 through the 
generosity of the late Lord North- 
bourne, digging was resumed, and 
since then the whole of the nave

Supplies

?s on your shooting trip you buy yoi 
iible to be ’sfaction that is possit

)WLING’S and we guarantee that
! had.

-Just ■Cartridges
We have just received a fresh lot of Cartridges, this year i 

tion to give you what you have wanted for quite a while at a
F> from both sides; we are now in a posi- 

at will make shooting a real pleasure.

Single 
and 

Double 
12 Gange 

From 
13.90 

to
47.50

Sir William Van Horne, builder of 
the Canadian Pacific and creator of 1 
numerous other important and sue-1, 
cessful Canadian enterprises, always j 

! maintained that Canada should not i ’

Zl.UV
We have a special lot of 32 inch barrel 12 Guage Single Bi 

for mo which Is a real genuine bargain to-day; only a few
Î Loading Guns which we can offer to you

He! I SHELLS-BRASS, NEW CLUB
SHOTISI

NITRONE-SHELLS
Measures, Loaders, Primers,
Closers, Wads, Shell Extractors.

POWDER RUS GUN GREASESOLVENT
A superior product for clean

ing and removing Powder resi
dues from the barrels of fire
arms. It is not a lubricant.

PRICE 30 CENTS.

REN
Removes 

faces; we 
and Rifle 
for the pu

PRICE

(over 9
rust from Metal sur- 

recommend it for Gun 
Barrels. Guaranteed 
rpose meant for.

30 CENTS.

A superior Lubricant and Rust 
Preventive for firearms and 
metals subject to rust. Use it 
after you have finished your trip.

PRICE 30 CENTS.

NITRO CLUB

MADE IN CANADA

ALCOHOL, COLLAPSABLE DRINKING MUGS, SPECTACLES.

THERMOS BOTTLES 
75 Cents. ,

1G. Knowl
TIN OPENERS 

16 Cents.

down to the west door, and the whole 
of the south transept, together with 
an important fourteenth-century 
chapel, probably the Chapel of St. 
Ahne or the Countess’s Chapel, in 
which was buried Juliana de Ley- 
borne, Countess of Huntingdon, in 
1367, have been excavated. In the 
nave the excavators have found not 
oiljtrthe floor and western front ot

Augustine’s original church, with 
nave and narthex, but some later 
Saxon extensions probably made In 
the time of St. Dunstan. These have 
all been planned by Mr. C. R. Peers, 
F.S.A., Chief Inspector, of Ancient 
Monuments, and Mr. Alfred Clap- 
ham, F.SA., who are of opinion that 
in them we have the earliest plan of 
a Benedictine church in Europe de
rived directly through St. Gregory 
from St. Benedict and Monte Casino. 
A sum of £760, says the London 
"Times,” is necessary to complete the 
work, which includes the excavation 
of the western parts of the north and 
south aisles, the remainder of Wul- 
frlc’s crypt, and as much as. possible 
of the ground to the north side of the 
church.

~ rt r
Moir’s Chocolates at the Blue 

Puttee. We have just received a 
large shipment of Moir’s in great 
variety. Step in on yonr way 
home to-night and get a box for 
your wife. She’ll appreciate 
them just as much as she did be
fore you married her.—sept2i,tf

iy Bride.
TGE CASE—DISAP. 

’GROOM TO WED.

Mr. 
Joan 
will be 
bassy 
leave 
wards.

Miss 
of Lord

Mr. 
gaged 
young 
known 
Janus 
groom 
church; 
arrive. 
Miss 
paring 
Ing to 
could : 
to the '

ormlck and Miss 
ho are now In London.

at the British Em- 
on October 1 and will 

ago Immediately after-

M’Cor

ls a niece by marriage
ngs.
ck was formerly en- 
Mary London Baker, a 

i heiress, who became 
“bashful bride.” In 

the prospective bride- 
in vain in a crowded 

lomia for Miss {laker to 
aister announcing that 

collapsed while pre- 
wedding and that, ow- 

of bashfulness, she 
: up courage to proceed 

: ceremony.
n happy experience Mr.

! for Britain and went

to Weymouth to Join his brother 
there. Miss Baker came to Britain, 
too, but when it seemed certain that 

| the marriage would take place In this j country Miss Baker left for the Con- 
i tinent.

Some time later she came back and. 
after staying at Sutton Courteney for 
a while, announced from Scotland her 
intention to be married In London In 
September last.

Again there was no wedding. Miss 
Baker returned to America, and this 
year was reported to he engaged to a 
Liverpool man.

Meanwhile Mr. M’Cormick gave up
a hopeless quest.

At the Blue Puttee you can get 
l the same service as you would 
i get in a New York or Montreal 
l ife cream parlour. And above 
; all else the most exacting stand
ards of cleanliness are observed 
in preparing and serving yopr 
refreshments. Get the Blue 
Puttee habit if you want the 
best.—sept2Uf

A NOTED FIGURE PASSES. rr-
MUTTAND JEFF-

LONDON, Sept. 23. j 
.Viscount Morley of Blackburn, for

mer Lord President of the~Ceqn6irihd "1 ”
Secretary of State tof India,' die&Aei: .. 

at his residence- In Wimbledon , 
heart disease. He >vas taken 1U 
this morning apd the end. was 

Peaceful. He Was eighty-five" years 
Lord Morely leaves no heir and 

I the peerage become?; etiipet. The 
JÇteran writer and' Vtatdskfan lived 
ïï | long time in ""Simoat eomplete 

i Virement T.flto his* colleague in

MUTT GETS VERY REMORSEFUL.

[ Asquith Ministry, JtihlV 1 (Burns, he I
j carted from the Government in 181* j 

toauee he could not açquiese in the 
'ar policy. Lord Morley came out of 
Pi» retirement In 192L to speak on the 
’toh Agreement and gave his

| Eart to the Irish treaty. : ; I
1 "'tiBEECE INNOCENT OF ™" 1

r CRIMfi"’—--'-
IfHfl
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i and
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KMockins out beMPtev vutLL MAke 
Ybv WORLD- f AMOW AiWD tvd’LL So 
iaiVw vAUheviLve; I’LV Be Your. 
MANAGeR. AND WS’LL. CL*AU URÎ

BUT WHAT if ^Ackl 
H(TS 4«FP FIRST? - 
He’s LIABV6 TO KILL I 
THe urn le FetLcuu.'
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